Headboard: Hill-Rom Integris P2002

In all five (5) In-patient rooms (4 existing rooms A333, A339, A340, A344 and 1 new room A345)

Cut sheet included
Monitor configuration/ all five (5) In-patient rooms: small monitor to left of large monitor.

Small monitor: Ergotron LX wall monitor arm

Large Monitor: Ergotron Interactive arm

(4 existing rooms A333, A339, A340, A344 and 1 new room A345) see arm bracket mounting details next two sheets
Large Monitor: Ergotron Interactive arm

Cut sheet included
Small Monitor: Ergotron LX Wall Mount

Cut sheet included
Hand soap dispenser/By each sink in in-patient rooms

Cut sheet included (5 total)
Placement in current In-patient room
Wall Clock: hung on single screw (36 total)

All in-patient and out-patient rooms; all control rooms; all debrief/pre-brief rooms, all offices.

Cut sheet included
Eyes/Ears wall unit, with B/P cuff holder:

All out-patient rooms, all 2nd floor pre/de-brief rooms and multi-purpose room (230)

Cut sheet included (17 total)
Interior Out-patient room: Ergotron keyboard and monitor arm

Installed on Interior of all 12 out-patient rooms

Cut sheet included
Out-patient room configuration (12 total)
Outpatient room configuration
Close up of out-patient room monitor/keyboard rail support (interior) (12 total)
Close up of out-patient room monitor/keyboard rail support (exterior of room)

One (1) station for each out-patient room (12 total) in student hallways (new) corridor A206
Gel dispenser outside doorway to In-patient rooms

Five (5) total

Cut sheet included
Gel dispenser Out-patient room (Interior as you enter door)

12 total

Cut Sheet included
Code Blue Light: Exterior of In-patient rooms and also within control rooms (Controlled by button on headboard)

One outside each in-patient room; 1 inside each control room.

No cut sheet found (5 total)
Code blue light interior of control room
PC mount (Universal) for out-patient rooms: both interior and exterior, and control room spaces.

(Lenovo M710 Small Form Factor) (12 total)

Cut sheet included
VESCA mount: Master control room

Total 4; one for each monitor. Also used on way-finding monitor.

Cut sheet included
Master control room
Wayfinding monitor in hallway; uses VESA mount (1 total)
Glove box all rooms (In-patient and out-patient) (21 total)

Can be vertical or horizontal, depending on placement

Cut sheet included
Disney hallway; newly purchased Ergotron StyleView wall systems will be placed outside each room (12). Small wall mount for mini (M710 Tiny) PC for each room also.

Cut sheet included